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JURI Number CRN 1L	Courses Instructor Section Textbook































































































































JURI Number CRN Upper	Level	Courses Instructor Section


































JURI 4213 35023 Legal	Negotiation	and	Settlement McNiff A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 4215 18918 Anatomy	of	a	Mergers	and	Aquisition	Deal Morgan A No	Textbook	Required



























JURI 4278 39565 Criminal	Law	Drafting M.	Trimble A No	Textbook	Required
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JURI 4420 26908 Constitutional	Litigation	Seminar Wells A
Constitutional	Torts ,	Nahmod,	
ISBN	9781632815507
JURI 4441 34879 Corporate	Finance Bruner A
Corporate	Finance ,	2nd	Edition,	
Lubben,	ISBN	9781454891956	





JURI 4581 39232 Select	Topics	in	Judicature:		Executive	Branch	Lawyering Judge	Barron	/	Amann A See	Instructor	for	materials
JURI 4581 39233
Select	Topics	in	Judicature:		Opinion	Testimony	and	Scientific	
Evidence Judge	Royal	/	Hall B See	Instructor	for	materials
JURI 4585 39191 Supreme	Court	Current	Term West A No	Textbook	Required





















JURI 4670 39192 International	Human	Rights Amann A See	Instructor	for	materials
















JURI 4821 39528 Race	and	the	Law Baradaran A




JURI 4923 39288 Patent	Prosecution	and	Procedure Warenzak A No	Textbook	Required












































JURI 5380 19148 International	Legal	Research Burnett A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5440 39193 Ethics	in	Litigation Brown A No	Textbook	Required
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JURI 5589 39624 Foundation	of	US	Privacy	Law	and	Practice Briceno A No	Textbook	Required









JURI 5596 39278 Political	Leadership	and	the	Law Chambliss	/	Knowles A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5597 39234 Select	Topics	in	Judicature:		Multi-District	Litigation Judge	Robreno	/Burch A No	Textbook	Required








JURI 5643 39530 Corporate	Compliance:		Controls	and	Breakdowns Baradaran A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5646 31118 Internal	Investigations Conner A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5665 19126 Business	Ethics	Seminar Rodrigues	/	Morgan A
Barbarians	at	the	Gate,	
Burrough ,	ISBN	9780061655555
JURI Number CRN Clinics,	Externships,	and	Practicums Instructor Section
JURI 4155S 35173 Appellate	Litigation	Clinic	I T.	Burch A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 4216S 31055 Business	Law	Practicum Tracy A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 4500S 35094 Criminal	Defense	Practicum	II Gabriel A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5140S 39361 Family	Justice	Clinic Scartz A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5160S 31091 Prosecution	II A.	Cook A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5170S 35096 Criminal	Defense	Practicum	I Gabriel A No	Textbook	Required
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JURI 5278S 39368 Practicum	in	Animal	Welfare	Skills Milot A No	Textbook	Required




JURI 5310S 31096 Capital	Assistance	Project Nesset A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5455E 34956 Document	Drafting:	Litigation Trimble A
Writing	for	Litigation ,	Bridges,	
ISBN	9781454802730





JURI 5690S 34871 Public	Interest	Practicum Grant A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5761S 31383 Child	Endangerment	and	Sexual	Exploitation Hetherington A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5963S 35107 Civil	Externship	II Scherr A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5968S 31088 Corporate	Counsel	Externship Morgan A No	Textbook	Required




JURI 5976S 31225 Mediation	Practicum	II Lanier A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5977S 39203 Veterans	Legal	Services	Clinic Scherr A No	Textbook	Required
JURI Number CRN Atlanta	Semester	in	Practice Instructor Section





JURI 4900 34912 State	and	Local	Governments Flanigan A No	Textbook	Required









JURI 5993S 39366 Atlanta	Corporate	Counsel	Externship	Semester	in	Practice	 Morgan B No	Textbook	Required
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JURI Number CRN DC	Semester	in	Practice Instructor Section
JURI 5972 39292 D.C.	Semester	in	Practice	Law Heywood A See	Instructor	for	materials
JURI 5973S 39359 D.C	Externship	 Heywood A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 5974S 39360 D.C.	Externship	Placement Heywood A No	Textbook	Required
JURI Number CRN Courses	for	Undergrads Instructor Section
JURI 3233 39387 Foundations	of	American	Law Turner A No	Textbook	Required
JURI 3233 39388 Foundations	of	American	Law Turner B No	Textbook	Required
JURI 3500 39789 Undergraduate	Mock	Trial Beck A No	Textbook	Required
JURI Number CRN LLM/MSL	Courses Instructor Section









JURI 7501 19859 Legal	System	of	the	United	States	(LLM	section) Doty A
The	Civil	Law	Tradition ,	3rd	
Edition,	Merryman,	ISBN	
9780804755696	AND	United	
States	Legal	System, 	3rd	Edition,	
Johns,	ISBN	9781611630107
